
;
Yarker, Dr. A. MoPhedran, Prof. Ram
say Wright, S. G. Curry, Curtis Wil
liamson, J. W. L. Forster, G. R. Tl. 
Cockburn, George Dickson, Dr. Harold 
Clark, E. Douglas Armour, K.C.; Fred. 
Chaliener, George Wilkie, Prof. W. H. 
Ellis, J. W. Beatty, Prof. Mackenzie, 
A. J. Glazebroow, Gustave Hahn, E. 
A. DuVernet, K.C.; E. H. Keating, R. 
F. Stupart.

iih HMF II MILLION IN
; ■ÀÊSfy PICTURES on show

■ passed by the Ontario legislature in
1903, and we invite those who are suf- 

■ r | fiolently Interested in our affairs to
E '■ read it.
' j Public Library Gallery.

I I . i “But while this made our distant 
future more secure and much more at
tractive, it left us with no gallery in 
which to carry on our work unless we 
could obtain one temporarily. Toronto 
did not seem to possess a single build
ing in which pictures could be properly 
viewed, and at the same time be rea
sonably free frorp the risk of fire. 
Many schemes were discussed,but with 
np success, until if was learned that 

. a03 present gallery was to be a part 
of the public library plans.

“A frank discussion of our alms with 
the library board resulted in our ob
taining possession for a term of yea; s, 
on a basis which recognizes that what 
we seek to do,4s in the Interest of the 
whole public. In this connection the 
gallery will be thrown open on at "least 
one day and night of each week, free 
of charge. While the gallery will have 
exhibitions covering the major part of 
the year. Under our own supervision, 
It is to he borne in mind that when 
any of the art societies of Canada ex
hibit ip this gallery, they will do so 
without our supervision, and practiea’- 
ly in the same manner as they do in 
the galleries they now use, unless 
■ome other arrangement Is voluntarily 
made.

“Under the charter of the museum, 
as soon, as we have 100 members, wo 
must elect the regular council. This 

t will now take place very shortly, an 1 
the provisional council will be dis
solved.

and the two succeeding Saturdays will 
be free days. In order that everyone
may have an opportunity to profit from 
the admirable collection that has l-ee 
got together. It is a good beginning 
for a movement deserving full p priic 
recognition.

in

Continued From Page 1.-- * POISONED BY CREAM PUFFS
The Pictures.

Thanks to the generosity and public 
spirit of,a number of the leading airt- 
collectors of Toronto, the organizers of 
this exhibition have been enabled to 
hang an interesting collection of paint
ings, particularly of the British and 
French schools. The galleries are well 
adapted for the purpose, the lighting is 
good and care has been taken to ar
range the pictures to advantage and to 
provide seats permitting of their lei
surely examination. Altogether this 
exhibition must be pronounced a dis
tinct success, very creditable to the 
provisional council of the Art Museum 
of Toronto and the library authorities 
who collaborated.

Prominent among the exhibits are 
several portraits by Sir Joshua Rey
nolds, that of Horace Walpole, the 
■noted diarist, being a thorolÿ charac
teristic work. Another charming artist 
attractively represented is Sir John 
Lawrence, usually peculiarly happy in 
his presentation of beautiful women. 
Henry Raeburn, Scotland's greatest 
portrait painter, whose works are be
coming more and more appreciated, is 
also well represented, tho none ooms 
up to the highest standard of his art. 
Another Scottish artist. Sir David 
Wilkie, famous for his humorous char
acterization of Scottish humble life, is 
the subject of a portrait painted by 
himself for Sir Robert Peel.

Light of the Harem.

Young Negro Boy le Dead After Par
taking of the Confection.

ST. CATHARINES, Nov. 24.—(Spe
cial.)—Coroner J. M. Cory this after
noon opened an official enquiry into the 
causes which led to the death of Alon
zo Lane, a 14-year-old negro boy.

The facts are none too clear at pres
ent. Last Thursday the boy purchased 
half a dozen cream puffs from a bake- 
ehop here and shared them with Robt. 
Richards, a young white boy. 
long after both lads developed 
toms which appeared to 
from poison. .

Richards hurried to his home, where 
he was given immediate attention, 
which revived him. Lane returned to 
a store where he was employed, arid 
from there he went Into a drug store 
owned by Percy M. Dwyer, a few doors 
away. Dwyer was out, but the clerk 
in charge gave tom something to re- 
lieve his pain. The remedy was not 
effective, however, and the boÿ was 
sent to his home, where he continued 
very ill until last night, when he died.

Dr. J. M. Sheahan, who had attended, 
informed the coroner that the tongue 
had evidently come in contact with 
corrosive sublimate or some such irri
tant poison. Upon this statement, af
ter a conference with Crown Attorney 
Brennan, an Inquest vas ordered and 
the following jury empanneled: Chas 
Taylor, J. K. Black, C. A. Wilson, J. 
W. Coy, Joseph Hodgins, George Mc
Lean, William McLean, John Call 
John Woodward, A. Wallace, George 
Gordon, Thomas Dow. *

After viewing the body adjournment 
was made till to-morrow night. 
Sheahan and Mullock tor-night r 
formed a post-mortem examination.

Not 
syrnp- 

some to beIt j
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A fine work of the late Lord Leigh

ton, "The Light of the Harem," is on 
view and Is a pleasing example of Ms 
cultured pencil. “Fonthill Abbey,” by 
Turner, greatest of English landscap
ists, will be a special attraction for its 

„T , . „ exquisite atmosphere, luminous sky
T hope everyone here will realize and the eage and raasterfulnes9 of Its

that we need a large membership, and dravvlng. John Linnell is well repre- 
that those whog cannot aid our work sented b an Engllsh landscape, and 
In a more important way should, if the Rev. John Th(>mSon of Dudding- ,

°^n -a'tor(T it- and If they are re- ston, a Presbyterian minister, whose and proportionate rates from all sta- 
ally interested In art ally themselves paintings were remarkable in their day tiens in Ontario via Grand Trunk Rail- 
U<J * 0lir effort I*1 thls manner. The an(j are still well worth study, is re-! way System, account "Ontario Provin- 
effect of our v ork on Canada must be presented by a characteristic land-|cial Fair." Tickets good going Dec. 4 
important, but after all it will be im- scape. Two excellent examples of the ! until Dec. 10 inclusive; return limit 
portant in near relation to the financial WOrk of John Lavery, one of the on-| Dec. 13, 1909. 1

we f>bta,n- gtnators of the Glasgow school, “A ■ 'Secure tickets from Grand Trunk
Ten/years ago there were practical- Lady in Black" and "A Lady in Pink," agents, Toronto city

ly no fo-elgri pictures in Toronto, and are a[so on tbe walls. There is a splen- i northwest 
you wave only to look at these walls i (Hd triple portrait of Sir George Wll- streets. Phone Main 4209. 
to realize the tremendous change that son by Sir George Reid, ex-president 
has faken place. These are great and j 0f phe Royal Scottish Academy, 
joyous possessions, and in time our ■ splcuous for virile treatment and grasp 
museum will have a collection of its j character, 
own, representing the art of foreign.1' 
countries, but let

Growth of Local Art. Drs.
per-

j Guelph and Return, $1.45 From 
TorontoA

i -

ticket Office, 
corner King and Yonge-

The Player Piano Par Excellence.
The Player Piano made by^Heintz- 

man & Co., 115-117 West King-street, 
Among other British artists there ate is about as perfect as It can l>e made, 

us always remember : William McTaggart, Peter Graham and The materials are the finest obtainable 
that our main purpose is to foster the j Rev. M. Stevenson, the canvases hung and every part of the Instrument is 
creation of art in our own country. j being all good examples. Of French the result of careful study and large 

"We believe that we must first make I artists there are many represented— experience In piano-building The com
an environment of beautiful creations Corot, Latour, Roybet, D'Aumgny, Pleted instrument is one of the most 
in art without regard to where they Gerome, Jacque and' others, and of tne beautiful ever turned out, not only in 
may have come Into being, but that Flemish and Dutch schools, Thoten, workmanship, but in tone.x
with this evlronment and its cot-tR Pieters, Weisse-nbruclf, Jacobs and --------------------------------- ’ -
lary, a ipore intelligent and catholic Wiliam Maris. Josef Israels, W‘!!y FINED $100 AND COSTS
eommuni'y in artistic matters, we may Martyns and Jurres. Taken all over _______
hope to take the position in the art the exhibition thoroly deserves popu- GALT, Nov. 24.—(Special.) A fine of
work! that our other aspirations as a lar support and it is to be hoped the $100 and costs was registered against 
nation demand." labor of the council and offiieals wifi Adam Jenkins of the Temperance Ko

be rewarded, by a large audiencp tel, Branchton, for selling liquor in a 
during Its currency. Next Saturday local option district.

It is the first case since the 
into force. License 
laid the information.

Boarder or Householder ?
BERLIN. Nov. 24.—(Special.)—Ex-Mayor 

Aller Huber appealed to the court of re
vision to-day to be assessed as a house
holder of property owned by x Mrs. H 
Moyer, where he resides. The" court held 
he was only a boarder, and therefore not 
qualified. He will appeal before Judge 

• Chisholm.

con-t*

r

Some of Those Present.
| Besides His Honor Major Macdon

ald, A.D.C., and Mr. Walker, there 
were present among others: Prof. Ma- SA ■ ■ Sg| I>r. Chase's Oint-

• ., law. J7.Z LT°pn' Murray.WlJ. £cn'. DI I C C Etes

Brown,, Enoch Thompson, George H. ■ ■ ■ M S M every form of
Locke, G. A. Reid, R.C.A,; E. F. H. 11 itching.bleeding
Johiiston.K.C. ; E. R. Wood, jt>r. Reeve, j testimonials in ttyo press and asf
J. C Eaton, C. W. Jeffrey, Wyly Grier, your neighbors about ik You can use it and 
P.OJ8.A.; Prof. Macui’um. F.R.S ; Hon. get your money back ifnot satisfied. 60c, at allMÆB SôiïÂïr. SntÜent

act came. 
Inspector ^Knowles
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PERSIAN LAMB JACKETS 
PONY SKIN GOATS

Hi1 ri; ,

!
I

,

v Our stock of these garments should prove tempt
ing to the wise shopper. Everything is made on the 
premises from fur purchased at the big marts of 
Europe and Asia by representatives of the firm.

We guarantee everything we sell as being posi
tively exclusive in style and the very best of quality.

■

.

-
■:
I! # t

r §1
IV «I I i:

Russian Pony Ooat, semi-fltting back, Black Lynx Roll Collar, 
three-quarter length, $100.00.

Russian Pony Walking Coat, several different styles, $60.00.

1839—Pony Coat, new style collar, seml-flttlng back 
braided and trimmed as In cut, $80.00.

1830—Persian Lamb Coat, collarless, to be worn with or without 
the tie, fitted back and front, medium or small sleeves with 
or without cuffs, 24 Inches long, Including tie, $176.00.

1892—Ladles' Fur-Lined Coat, extra fine quality of black broad
cloth, loose fitting, full length, with very generous sweep, 
lining best Canadian Muskrat, collar and lapels of black 
Persian Lamb, $90.00.

1838—Persian Lamb Reefer Front Coat, Alaska Sable trimming, 
26 inches long, best black satin lining, $1,66.00.

1845—-Persian Lamb Blouse, double striped Mink trimming, 
made from the best quality skins, $170.00.

1#09—Persian Coat, single-breasted, blouse front, low sailor 
collar^ 21 inches long, $185.00.

228—Baby Astrachan Coat, Eton style, $00.00.

1888—Persian Coat, double-breasted, loose front, tight-fitting 
back,' high storm collar, large revers, medium size sleeve

24 inches long

20 Inches long.

25 Inches long

1855—Persian Lamb Blouse with Persian Lamb or fancy but
tons, with coat collar, 24 Inches long, $160.00.

Muff to match, latest style $28.50.

U
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AU8TION SALES. roMIAMUSEMENTS. a
Always Acceptable 
F Gifts

41Hamilton
Happ en iné*

Catalogue Sale CAlflROYAL
SlLEXflND

NA
HAMDSOM: *OF AN

ATTRACTIVE COLLECTION OF

Paintings and Water- _____ 
Color Drawings IlSS^

9 M ip0001111

AUCTION «Ï&2
' °N ^^u^in

Saturday, Nov. 27, ’09

hrS
Matinees To-day and Saturday. 

NATIONALr. 1 MATINEE
TRAVIATA»One article 

you can al
ways give 
for X 
with a cer
tainty that 
it will be 
welcomed 
and used

GRAND : 
OPERA

ZAVASCHI. AMADI. AL-
essandroni, oteri, 
del campo, phrego,
MONTANARI, «GUILLI- 
ANI—Conductor, Angelini.

NOTICE TO HAMILTON «ÜN- 
■ CKIBERS.

thibeertfcrre ' ere reeeeeted te 
say Irrraulerlty er de- 

*Ne delivery of their eopy 
to Mr. J. g. Seott, agent, at this 
•™ee. room,, IT and IS. Ayeade 
Hulldln*. Pkoae 1S4*

TO BE SOLD BY
mas COMPANY

TO- *CARME * (rrSSeh)NIGHT
FOX, FRERY, DEL CAMPO, PEREGO, 
TORRE, SECCI^OKSI, OTERI, MONTA
NARI. GUILL1ANI. Conductor. ANGELINI. mssSeats—BeU Plano Rooms, 146 Yonge.FIRE WAGONS TO CARRY 

"FIRST *10" OUTFITS
jl wee 
aarpre 

ndw »

Commencing at 2 o’clock p.m.Fi Next
Week WILTO i
LACKAYE

At 68 King St. Eastis an East 
umbrella. They come 

endless variety of 
styles, something to fit 
every taste and purse.

NOW ON VIEW
In Cleveland Moffett*. Great Playin an giom

A V

THE BATTLE This Catalogue contains many in
teresting names, such as T." B.Hardy, 
Frank Wasley, A. H. Vickers, Wm. 
Ramsay, F. J. Aldridge, Miles, E. M. 

MAJESTIC* Music* u«h Martin, Fred Hines, E. A. Krause, 
Toronto s Leading Vaü®i!i?TheaVreAv:>yIOr Alb<?rt Bowers, W.

To-Day2.16 To-Night S.15 Duncan, C. H.Woolford, F. G.Fraser,
the GREAT SEVERIN Tom Wynne, F. A. Verner and Q

Added Attraction. TT . „r. ,
HALLEN and PULLER Harrow White, etc.
In “A Lesson at II p. m.”

JAS. J. JEFFRIES vs. JACK JOHNSON
Animated views. 3 rounds, best battles.

9 OTHER BIO ACTS
- - - 26c and 80c.

Firemen.Will Be. Able to Provide 
Emergency Care For Injured— 
Summonses for "Guying” Cops.

Ize
a s

r. Pi 
Oom1

Seats Now Selling

East’s
Umbrellas

*

HAMILTON, Nov. 24— (Special.) - 
The cemetery board this evening in
creased the salary of Superintendent 
S. H. Rutherford from $1200 to $1500 a

th

seing, ei)
;year.

Mary Murphy, 'Burlington and Wood- 
streets, who claimed thajt she broke her 
leg In climbing over the cemetery 
fence, put in a claim for damages. 
She said all the gates were lockejl, and 
that she was forced to climb over the 
fence to get out. Mr. Rutherford said 
one of the gates was not locked, and 

. the claim was turned over to the 
board's solicitor.

John Lacey and J. Çotter have been 
summoned on the charge of “guying" 
Ccmsta/bles Cameron and Barrett, who 
are doing plain clothes duty. The con
stables have been making the rounds 
of some oif the pool rooms hunting for 
loafers, and it was claimed that the 
pair made fun of them.

Alfred Wright died at the city hospi
tal this afternoon. He was a locksmith 
and had lived in Hamilton tor 
years. <

Mrs. Jessie Ireland, 42 Stanley-ave- 
nue, died this evening aged 82 years.

A Good Idea.
The fire and water committee this 

evening purchased eight boxes contain
ing first aid to the injured outfit at 
$6.16 each, for the fire department, ■ 
course of instruction being thrown in 
with each box. The chairman and 
chief were empowered to make a set- 

i tlement with I. Pickar,. whose rig was 
damaged Tuesday evening in collision 
with a fire department wagon. Th" 
chief recommended the installation of 
a system to give the mountain annex 
fire protection at a cost of about $1190. 
Action was deferred, tho It Is probable 
that something wUI be done before the 
end of the year. A number of mains 
will be laid down In the new artnex, 
.so as to give the residents a temporary 
mipply of water until next spring.

Revenue Officer Dead.
James Bartind&le Bishop, 306 Northwest 

member of the inland revenue 
staff, diled this morning.

William Sutton-, 91 Elgin-street, was 
fined $15 for being drunk and disorderly 
on the Brantford * Hamilton Railway 
car.

C. J. TOWNSEND,
to

are thoroughbreds. The 
fact that they are manu
factured in our own 
factory is positive assur
ance of good value. It 
ensures service, finished 
workmanship and ex
clusive design. Priced 
from

Auctioneer. B 'The
Th

-tlPrices, 1 of C d
pirt
Ity in 1 

male
Engagement Extraordinary 

NEXT WEEK PROSPERITYNOV. 29th des
Queen of the Stage, m

CECILIA— ti
"In times of peace prepare for 

war.", What is true of nation» 
applies with equal force to indi
viduals, who should “In time, of 
prosperity" prepare for the In
evitable "rainy day ” In no man
ner can this be accomplished 
with so much satisfaction aqd 
certainty of success to the indi
vidual as by a savings account 
with this Company. Learn to 
save, and your future welfany 
and prosperity are assured. 
Start to-day.

a ed<-(CISSY)—
—LOFTUS

I Late leading lady for SIR HENRY IRVING and 
MR. E. H7 SOtHERN. 9 other All Star Acts. 
Seats now selling at Majestic Box Office.

aj

$1 to $20 PRINCESS MATINEE 
TO-DAY 

Wagenhals * Kemper Co. Present
■■K

anaEngraving done on the 
premises.

1
y tmany PAID IN FULL ntI /

4 PER CENT. INTEREST. thanEast & Co., Limited
I 300 Yonge St. |

' f j BY EUGENE WALTER
Every discontented married man and 

woman should see this play.
spii
settT he Dominion Permanent 

-------- Loan Company—
12 Kin$ Street West.

ofWEEK OF NOV. jg. was d 
1 en it iL 8.

SIRE
Presents e the
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! EZAMILTO N
BUSINESS 

• DIRECTORY

in Anne Warner's Great Comedy
THE REJUVENATION of AUNT MARY

Uld. It I 
r for cl 
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ANTHONY Goss Sextuple 
Printing Press 

For Sale
FIALA North Pole ■nt.

HAMILTON HOTELS.
Only moving and colored 

views of thé ARCTIC 
Massey Hall | ZTl'^/r

» live of 
of t-h-lHOTEL ROYAL SOc.
workitj 

mate delEvery room completely renovated and 
newly carpeted during 1907.

$2.60 and Up per day, American Plan.

Chairman—A. T. Coleman. M.A., Ph. D. 
Toronto University.

TO-NIGHT
Three - deck, double-width, 

straight-line press, with ctolor 
attachment—will print four, 
six, eigjit, ten and twelve-page 
papers at rate of 39,000 an 
hour, or fourteen, sixteen, 
eighteen,, twenty, twenty- 
two and twenty - four 
page papers at Ate of 19,500, 
The press carries three rolls or 
paper when running full capa
city. Sizes of papers required 
for the different combinations 
are 33 1-2, 50 1-2 and 66 $-4
inch widths. .

The" press Is In excel
lent condition, and fully 
equipped with a duplicata 
set of composition rolls.
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The Qty Hospital authorities woul-AJLke 
Information concerning Henry T. Clews, 
who wae taken from hie room at 134 
North John-streei to the hospital in an 
unconscious, condition. He Is about 80 
years of ag*,' and formerly lived at 8111s- 
vllle, near Napanee.

There will be 69 polling sub-divisions at 
the next municipal elections, only three 
being allotted to the new annex.

A charge of insanity was laid against 
James Christenson, Ancaater, by one of 
his sone, and the other children are mak
ing objections. He is 80 years of age.

The marriage of Arthur J. Moore, the 
Tiger half-back, and Mias Lena White, 
took place to-day at the home of the bride 
at Dutton.

CANADA PERMANENT
MORTGAGE CORPORATION

WAIT FOR

CAPTAIN BERNIER
THE

Greatest Arctic Explorer 
» illustrated lecture 

The North Pole and Its Discovery?
MASSEY HALL
Thursday, December 2nd
m.nHeL^eTtl8t.1Ilfailah6<1 *■*"»*«• of 
G/LmnLI:Dutenaat ■ Govern°r J" «-

<N

QUARTERLY DIVIDEND.

NOTICE Is hereby given that a Divi
dend of TWO PER CENT, for the current 
quarter, being at the rate of

of
Eight Per Cent. Per Annum answer to 

elei spirit:
A special price for quick sala „ 

For fuller Information address
on the paid-up Capital Stock or this Cor
poration, has been declared, and that the 
same will be payable on and after

?"
is hui

SUPERINTENDENT, 
THE WORLD, 

TORONTO, CAN.

*3May Contest Will.
The will of the late Mrs. Quimby was 

filed for probate this morning. She left 
$11,792, as follows: W. G. Moore, $4900; Bar
bara A. Duff, coutfin, $2065: Louisa Ma
guire, niece, $14; Frank Bradley, nephew, 
$672; Alfred L. Brown, nephew, $5; Elmira 
H. Hamilton, cousin. $20; W. A. H. Duff, 
K.C., $1; Maggie Maguire, grand-niece, 
$C67: Charles Bradley, grand-nephew, $667; 
Henrietta Sherstein, nleoe, $1000; Rev. A. 
E. Mitchell, $100. The relatives will pro
bably contest the will.

Dr. Small will preach the sermons at 
the eighty-fifth anniversary of the First 
Methodist Church next Sunday.

William Kelly, formerly of Brockvllle, 
died last night. , ' . ,

Canon and Mrs. Sutherland celebrated 
the fortieth anniversary of their wedding 
to-day.

l*Md by hnpi 
|*>tes, and ntMONDAY, THE THIRD DAY OF 

JANUARY
next, to Shareholders of recqi 
close of business on the fifteen^ 
December.

By order of the Board.

346
:e.

FANNIE
rd at the 
h day of INBLOOMFIELD.ZFISI.fr

The Greatest Americas pianist,
Assisted by Cyril Dwiglit-Edwards

Distinguished English Baritone
MASSEY MUSIC HALL

MONDAY EVENING. NOV. 29th
At 8 o,Clock Sharp.

Novemtrer 25tto1W>’ ^ 6<>C- »»

123

UELMRYHB tSyriS
BILLIARD TABLER 
MA N U FA CTURCjÙk • {

|f«t»blishe<#7 800nœ the êr

VSÎ.Ï’SiC
TORONTO/

c A n
GEO. H. SMITH.

S: itary.
Toronto, November 24th, 1909.

METROPOLITAN BANK DIVIDEND.
The directors of the Metropolitan 

Bank have declared the usual quarterly 
dividend of 2 per certt. (being at the 
rate of 8 per cent, per annum), payable 
Jan. 3 next to shareholders on record 
of Dec. 17.

NEW STATION FOR WATERLOO.
WATERLOO, Nov. 24;—(Special.)—Wat

erloo will have a new Grand Trunk sta
tion, a modern building, on a; pai* with 
others recently erected in larger towns 
of the prpvlnce. i j

CUSTOMS OFFICER iRESIGNS.
BRANTFRD. Nov. 24.—(Special.X—Thos. 

Foster, after 33 years’ service at the 
Brantford Customs, and for th^ last ten 
years collector, ha» sent In hi£ resigna
tion to the department.

.er
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30,35.36,37.
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i will i
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NOW OPENA THEME FOR “EXCELSIOR.” and

Art Loan Exhibition w-avem 
*Wral-; 
f at the 
• W. B 
e, will J

The parent house of the billiard 
Industry In Canada, the first to build 
a billiard table and manufacture 
Ivory and composition billiard and 
pool balls In British America. All 
our tables for the English game are 
built according to tho specifications 
and templates of the Billiard Asso
ciation of Great Britain and Ireland, ' 
and fitted with the highest grade of 
cushions, cloths, balls and cues. -i 

Write us for Illustrated catalogue 
of English and American oilllardand 
pool tables of different sizes and 
styles, and price list of billiard and 
pool supplies.

Seven years before in the rugged 
Alps had the sure-footed chamois but
ted unsuspectedly Into an English tour
ist and sent him hurtling below into the 
green pastures of the adjoining can
ton; and now this same tourist is 
scaling those same Alps in search of 
the treacherous chamois. By bounds 
he climbs the icy peaks and walks up 
mountainous walls almost perpendicu
larly inclined. The chamois leaps to 
still more Inaccessible heights. Fear- " 
lessly onward ascended the tourist; his 
Dunlop "Sure Step" Rubber Heels hold
ing every inch of the ground and foro- 
ing the fatigued chamois into a cleft of 
the rock, he deliberately smote it with 
his alpenstock.

Gallery of

New Public Library
Enter by Reference Library Door.

SATURDAYS FREE
Doors Open 10 a. m. to is p. m.

RW. R! 
N West, M
Bew year
*• H. ■

ADMISSION 250

8,1

“GOLDEN C ?OOK”
NextWeek SCRIBNER’S “OH YOU WOMAN"

GETTING BACK TO HISTORY.

With some concern Achilles stood re
garding the wound in his foct.

"I shall buy me Dunlop 'Sure Step,’ " 
he was heard, to remark. “They will 

'aid me."
"And Whÿ, pray?" asked one of the 

attendant nymphs. "Why wi 1 Dunlop 
‘Bure Steps’ help you?"' i

“Because Rubber Heels," 
Achilles a* he sped buoyantly

34$
i 11

EDUCATIONAL.Cheap Gas for Port Arthur.
PORT ARTHUR, Nov. 24.—(Special.)

—There is a possibility of Port Arthur 
and Fort William joining hands for the 
purpose of procuring gas for lighting 
and heating purposes at a low rate.

Port Arthur Council has expressed its 
willingness to open negotiations to that 
end and has appointed a representative 
to wait on the Joint board which has 
been managing the street railway, and
ask it. to sit on behalf of the two cities. Thé executive committee of the gen-

.a.uthor*z,e e'vlnga site 1° eral Methodist mission boarc yest»r- . <jAl”l,,e <>bert Leonard and
the Port Arthur Steel and Wagon I dhy decided to send candidates to Anderso**; Ueo Donnelly; The Four 
Vlorks will be submitted again at the western China as follows- , ifonerz Bros : Lyon, Fisher and Lyon;

ts-uxssLZ*K-—•'•»'-=SMïïsTw “• r.7iw°;va"'*••**-*■ i —________ ___________
,o "**•,ie «w*« « v. «ss-issi « vL»*J i

legal. hes resigned, his charge of Chine e
work in British Columbia. The ip- ,
ppintment of 4 successor wan left to . . . ' -------------------- —•

David G. Hogarth, M.A., curator Gfr.eral Secretaries Dr., Sutherland and W'*!!. ^UfSiU
of the Ashimoiean museum in the IT to- I E- Shore. j .'ext w <£Burlesques w.ih
verstty of Oxford, will lecture under-. ! J--------------- j-------- 1 BATTLING NELSON
the auspices of the Toronto Arvhaeo- ____
logical Society ait the University o' : Mt'on of decorated china In hey studio,
Torontd on the evening of Wednesday Grenville Building. 468 Yonke-street!
December 8. Mr. Hogarth Is an author from 10 a m- to 10, p.m., Thursday, Fri- 
of note, who has for a number of years da>" and Saturday, Nov, 25, 26
conducted exp’orat'ora and excava- -----------------------4----------
tien= in Asia Minor and other eastern Will Take a Re-t
lands. The lecture is free to the pub- Mr. Justice MacMah^u will take a

rest from Judicial duties this winter, 
owing to his poor state of health.

I
i------ 1GRAiXD 25-50

TH* PLAY YOU MUST NOT lMTTgft

THE CLANSMAN
ABSOLUTELY SUPERIOR

hl-Ail Departments.

Next Week —Cecil Spooner —Next Week
said 1

i îaway.

OHEA'S THEATRE
Matinee Dally, 25c; Evening*, 2Be 

and 50r. Week of Nov. 22.
Missionaries to China. f) VAT Pit °ARE<it N BCdl KAT °DL 

MAND. NQW ie a good time to enter. Day aod 
Evening Sessions. Catalogues free 

Phone N 3439. W. J. ELLIOTT, Principal.

HOTEL- MOSSOP
56-58 YONGE STREET.

Abeolutely Fireproof. European Plea.
RATES—Rooms with bath, $2.00 per 

day and up; rooms without bath, $1.60 
per day. j

The only perfectly fireproof hotel 
building In Canada. Elegantly furnish- t 
ed throughout. Running hot and cold . 
water, telephones and electric light in 
all bedrooms. Situated in the heart-of 
the business e'ectlon. Cars pass hotel : 
direct to and from depot. Unsurpassed • $ 
business men's luncheon. Grill room in I 
connection, 
n" i f*

Oxford Scholar to Lecture.
*-00,

■ftn-
Miss HonderShott will give an exhi-

*5 ^

' ül i M_Ai r<u
i.Sho”s Uai|y-4. VALETTA and LAW. 
dU.>, European Gymnasts. Seven Biir 
.Vets 'and Latest Motion Pictures " 6

DAILY MATINEE 16c.

-B
and 27.

F
F. W. MOSSOP, Prep. M

/AXlie. .
ST. STEPHEN’S CHUaCH. WANTED: PUPILS FOR LIGHT OPERAGreat Storm In Oregon.

PORTLAND, Ore., Nov. 24.—The 
precedented storm that has prevailed 
In the Pacific northwest for two days 
shows no signs of abating.

PILES CURED IN 6 TO 14 
PAZO OINTMENT is 

cure any case of Itching 
cr Protruding Piles in 6 to 14 
money refunded. 50c

SI_ __ , I prepare you for light odera In nine _1
SALE OF WORK. 555 Frl- t0 twelve months, also I sdcure you » i

1 sod position In a first-class company. No
•old at true value A charge for testing your voice. Write, •'

4tf IZ". trmque Pl*n for phone or call.
4tr refrcebments. Admusam ,o cent.. 58 Beacon.Held Ave.

days.
guaranteed to 

Blind, Bleeding 
days, or

un-

26th—Afternoon
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STARburlesque
SMOKEJF YOU LIKE 
DAILY MATINEES
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